


WEEK 5
6:30 Then the apostles gathered around Jesus and told him everything they had done and taught. 6:31 He said to them, “Come with me privately to an iso-
lated place and rest a while” (for many were coming and going, and there was no time to eat). 6:32 So they went away by themselves in a boat to some 
remote place. 6:33 But many saw them leaving and recognized them, and they hurried on foot from all the towns and arrived there ahead of them. 6:34 As 
Jesus came ashore he saw the large crowd and he had compassion on them, because they were like sheep without a shepherd. So he taught them many 
things.  Mark 6:30-34

One of the most consistent pictures of Jesus we see across the gospels is the picture of him teaching. Teaching can be scary to imagine 
doing. Can I teach the right things to people? Do I know enough? I don’t want to talk in front of other people. What if I mess up? Jesus was 
God, of course he was a good teacher. I don’t have the gift of teaching. There are so many reasons we can think of as to why we should not 
have to teach people about our faith. Here is a challenge. What if teaching doesn’t always look like standing in front of a crowd? When we 
talk about our faith, we use the word discipleship often. Discipleship is basically the act of teaching other people what it looks like to be a 
Christian. We show each other how to follow Jesus, how to pray, read the bible, do life, deal with adversity, etc. because we have already 
been there and we want to pass on what we have learned.  We love like Jesus when we teach people what it means to follow him. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM56KXM4y4c



Word Study-διδάσκω (didaskō), teach; instruct.

Instruction matters. If our faith is important, then we will 
naturally want to instruct people on what it looks like to 
know and follow Christ. They won’t magically figure it out 
on their own. It’s good for us to be a community that helps 
people take a step closer to Christ. That won’t happen if we 
don’t take time to intentionally instruct people in the truth 
about who Jesus is and what it looks like to follow him. 

We are told at v. 34 that when they got out of the boat, 
Jesus saw the great crowd and was deeply moved. He felt 
compassion for them because they were like sheep without 
a shepherd. This verse is indeed crucial for interpreting the 
miracle that follows, for it suggests that Jesus is to be 
seen as the new Moses who leads and feeds God’s peo-
ple. First, however, Jesus taught the crowd many things or, 
if we take πολλα adverbially, “much” (i.e., at length). 
Yet it is obviously the fact rather than the content of that 
teaching which is important to Mark here, as he does not 
reveal the content at all.

Witherington, B., III. (2001). The Gospel of Mark: a so-
cio-rhetorical commentary (p. 218). Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. 
B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.

Questions

SCRIPTURE
We again see that compassion is the driving force behind the actions of Jesus. Have you noticed the pattern? Jesus is driven by compas-
sion. Is that what drives you? In your desire to teach people, do you want to teach because you love them or because you want to be right 
or feel superior to them? What stand in the way of you teaching  people about the Gospel? What fears or uncertainty hold you back from 

instructing people  about who Jesus is? 

Teaching people is good. We need to do this. If we aren’t careful, we can default into believing that this is someone else’s job. The pastor 
will do that, or an elder, or Sunday School teacher. Now, not everyone has the spiritual gift of teaching, and that is okay. But many of us 
disqualify ourselves before we even know whether or not we are gifted or called to teach. We are like Moses when God asks him to lead 

his people out of Egypt. He says “I Can’t speak well.” God doesn’t want our excuses to get in the way of what he has asked us to do. 

CONNECT
 Who are you investing in/teaching/discipling? How do you teach if you don’t have a class/platform?

Don’t be too quick to hear the word teaching and assume that has to include a stage and a crowd. Jesus taught large crowds, small 
crowds, individuals and families. Teaching doesn’t look and sound one particular way. For many of us, this is a really easy week to 
back away from because we would quickly say we don’t have a platform to teach from. Our lives are our platform. Scripture says 
that we should always be ready to give an answer, to talk about our faith. Where are you teaching people? If the answer is nowhere, 
then we need to ask ourselves where we could have space to connect with people and begin to develop relationships that allow us 

to talk about our faith. 



Questions

COMMIT
Break up and write out your story/how you came to faith - then share? How do you talk about Jesus? What are your words and what do they 

communicate?

If we are going to commit to teaching about Jesus or sharing our faith, we have to think about it, practice it, be intentional about it. What would 
you say if someone asked you what it means to be a Christian? There is a right answer to that question.  

INFLUENCE
Do you know the gospel? Do you talk about Jesus outside Sunday morning? What did Jesus teach about himself?

So if we want to teach about Jesus, we want to make sure we have a firm foundation to teach from. What is the Gospel? If we don’t 
know what the Gospel is, we will struggle to both grow in our faith and in telling other people about what we believe and why. Check 

out the video below and think through how your understanding of the Gospel has shaped your 
interactions with people you are influencing.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM56KXM4y4c  

 



WEEK 6
8:14 Now when Jesus entered Peter’s house, he saw his mother-in-law lying down, sick with a fever. 8:15 He touched her hand, and the fever 
left her. Then she got up and began to serve them. 8:16 When it was evening, many demon-possessed people were brought to him. He drove 
out the spirits with a word, and healed all who were sick. 8:17 In this way what was spoken by Isaiah the prophet was fulfilled: 

Jesus gives us freedom. He didn’t give people political freedom, he didn’t overthrow the Roman Empire, or get people out of debt-he gave 
them a freedom more enduring. He gave them freedom from sin. When we talk about the power of the Gospel, we don’t mean that it has the 
power to change our behavior or to make our lives more comfortable. We mean that it has the power to free us from the power and 
consequence of sin. One of the ways that we love like Jesus is to fight for the spiritual freedom of the people around us. When people are 
enslaved to sin around us, we are to fight for them. How do you fight for the spiritual freedom of the people in your life? How do you point 
them to the Gospel? If we want to fight for people, the fight starts with attacking the most dangerous enemy they will face – sin. Jesus 
came to give us freedom from the ultimate form of oppression. Is that the solution we point people towards? Do we fight for the spiritual 
freedom of the people around us?   



Jesus was capable not only of bringing healing from physical sickness, but 
also of exercising power over demonic forces.
8:16–17 (Mark 1:32–34. Luke 4:40–41). As Jesus stayed in Peter’s home, many 
… demon-possessed people were brought to Him. Matthew simply recorded 
that Jesus healed them all, in fulfillment of words spoken through … Isaiah 
(Isa. 53:4). His taking our infirmities (astheneias) and carrying our diseases 
(nosous) was finally accomplished on the cross in His death. But in antici-
pation of that event, Jesus performed many definite acts of healing in His 
ministry. By casting out demons, Jesus demonstrated His power over Satan, 
ruler of the demon world (cf. Matt. 9:34; 12:24).

Barbieri, L. A., Jr. (1985). Matthew. In J. F. Walvoord & R. B. Zuck (Eds.), The 
Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures (Vol. 2, p. 37). 
Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.

Word Study-ἐκβάλλω (ek-ball-oh) to drive out or expel 

Jesus actively fights evil. In this passage he is the driving force behind getting 
rid of the 
spiritual forces that were affecting the people. We have an active, powerful sav-
ior who works in our lives. Think about the power Jesus shows. Do we live our 
lives in a way that we reflect the greatness of who He is and what He can do? Or 
is He sort of an accessory?  

Questions

SCRIPTURE
Jesus shows up in a space of spiritual oppression and grants people freedom. Where have you experienced healing or freedom 

through Jesus? What has he freed you from? What has that looked like? 

Our faith is an active faith. It changes us. One of the most formational exercises we can engage in is when we share and 
recognize the ways that God has worked in our lives. This week, as you prepare for small group and study, think of ways God 
has shown up in your life and freed you from spiritual harm or oppression. Maybe this is a sin or a lifestyle or something else? 

Consider the ways you have experienced your life change because of Jesus.   

CONNECT
Have you thought about the people who Jesus healed in this story? How did they get to the house? Someone told them. Who have you told 

about Jesus? Where have you brought people into proximity with him? 

We are a part of people’s fight for freedom. God has wired the world in such a way that we are included in his plans. Who are people that he has 
put in your life you can help move towards Jesus? Where is that happening? How are you getting people there?

COMMIT 
What do you think sparked the commitments of the people in this story? How was their life different after they were healed? 



Commitment to anything is hard. The reasons why we choose to commit will always dictate the length and 
strength of our commitment. Many times we don’t commit to our faith because we don’t have a good reason 
to. We don’t see it as worth what it takes. It’s not worth the time, sacrifice, etc. Why is that? What is the 

difference between seeing our faith as worth committing to and just being an accessory to our lives?  

INFLUENCE
How are you going to fight for freedom this week? 

I truly hope that this will not be a week that ends at conversation. As we talk about what it looks like to love like 
Jesus, we need to dive deeply into how that expresses itself in our lives. It’s my prayer that our church will take 
this week as an opportunity to collectively go out into our communities and fight for the spiritual freedom of the 
world around us. Imagine if everyone in a C Group, almost 600 people, all went out and fought for people’s freedom 

this week. What would happen in our city, in our families, in our schools?   

 



WEEK 7
19:13 Then little children were brought to him for him to lay his hands on them and pray. But the disciples scolded those who brought them. 19:14 But Jesus 
said, “Let the little children come to me and do not try to stop them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.” 19:15 And he placed his hands on 
them and went on his way. -Matthew 19:13-15

We live in a busy society. It’s easy to apply our societal values to our faith. We can view the work of God through the lens of what’s important 
and lose sight of the way Jesus imposes the value system of God on the world. We live in a society that will quickly say we value children. 
We spend a great deal of time and money molding and educating them, protecting them and setting them up to be successful in the future. 
For some reason, we often don’t see them as a part of what God is doing in the present. We of course want to have them in church so that 
one day they will be ready to be about the work of God, but that will be later. Jesus shows us that children mattered right then, as they 
were. Their value was not dependent on their development or what they could produce at the time. Their value wasn’t rooted in a projection 
of future potential, they mattered then, at the time.  How do we reflect that to our children? Even if you aren’t a parent, this is for you. Jesus 
wasn’t a parent either, yet he made time to value kids. 



It is fitting that our Lord’s teaching about marriage should be followed 
by His blessing of the children for children are the happy heritage of 
those who are married. Jesus did not look on the children as a curse 
or a burden. “Two shall become one flesh” is fulfilled in the birth of 
children, and the love of the parents is deepened and matured as it is 
shared with others in the home.
The parents brought the children to Jesus that He might bless them. 
There is no thought here of baptism or even of salvation. Children 
who have not reached the age of accountability (Isa. 7:16) are surely 
covered by the death of Christ (Rom. 5:17–21). Children are born sin-
ners (Ps. 51:5); but if they die before they are accountable, they are 
regenerated and taken to heaven (2 Sam. 12:23; Ps. 23:6).
The children were certainly privileged to have Jesus take them in His 
arms and pray for them. Our practice of baby dedication today seeks to 
follow this example. How happy those children are whose parents are 
married in the will of God, and who are seeking to obey God, and who 
bring them to Jesus for His blessing.

Wiersbe, W. W. (1996). The Bible exposition commentary (Vol. 1, pp. 71–72). 
Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.

Questions

SCRIPTURE
The disciples felt that Jesus was too busy for the kids in this story. Why? Why do we do a different version of this sometimes? 

It’s easy to overlook kids. We get busy, they can be time consuming and frustrating. However, when a faith community over-
looks kids, doesn’t make time for them, etc., the consequences are serious. If we want to create a new generation of healthy 
people, we can’t wait to show them that they matter. We teach kids a lot by how we make time and space for them, even if 

we aren’t parents ourselves.  

CONNECT
 Where are you making time to connect with and impact the next generation?

If you are a parent, I guess this could feel like an easy question for you to answer. If you aren’t, don’t bail on me here. Think about this, 
scripture calls us into mentoring relationships with people who are younger than us. If you are a high school student, you have the oppor-

tunity to impact middle school or elementary school 
students. No one is exempt from the ability to value and nurture children. 

COMMIT
How can our church commit to valuing and making space for children to be given space to come to Christ?

This isn’t a commitment that can just be fulfilled by the parents or the children’s pastor. This is a commitment for all of us. How 
do kids engage in the church? Where do kids fit in the church? Are we all raising the kids in our Church? Are you like the disciples 
kicking the kids away? Are you the get-off-my-lawn guy? What’s the role of a kid? Kids are not my ministry challenge? Why not? Or 
even what is kids ministry? Is it biblical to not like kids? Are you hindering kids coming to Jesus? What are ways you hinder kids 

from coming to Christ? These are questions we can all ask ourselves as we seek to be a church that loves kids like Jesus did.  



WEEK 8
18:4 Then Jesus, because he knew everything that was going to happen to him, came and asked them, “Who are you looking for?” 18:5 They replied, “Jesus the Nazarene.” He told them, “I am he.” (Now Judas, the 
one who betrayed him, was standing there with them.) 18:6 So when Jesus said to them, “I am he,” they retreated and fell to the ground. 18:7 Then Jesus asked them again, “Who are you looking for?” And they said, 
“Jesus the Nazarene.” 18:8 Jesus replied, “I told you that I am he. If you are looking for me, let these men go.” 18:9 He said this to fulfill the word he had spoken, “I have not lost a single one of those whom you gave 
me.” 18:10 Then Simon Peter, who had a sword, pulled it out and struck the high priest’s slave, cutting off his right ear. (Now the slave’s name was Malchus.) 18:11 But Jesus said to Peter, “Put your sword back into 
its sheath! Am I not to drink the cup that the Father has given me?” 

John 18:4-11

Why did Jesus have to die? The death of Jesus is central to our faith but also sometimes misunderstood by people. Why did Jesus have to 
die? Why was that necessary? When Peter tries to stop the arrest of Jesus, he is told that Jesus is drinking the cup the Father has given 
him. Basically, God has called Christ to die. When we think of loving like Jesus, how often do we think of dying? It’s easy to get excited 
about the Christianity that gives us a better life, better marriage, better kids, better whatever. How often do we get excited about a faith 
that calls us to die? Now, this isn’t necessarily a literal call to death. However, we get a picture of Jesus here that calls for self sacrifice. 
As followers of Christ we are called to die. To die to ourselves, our agendas, sin, impulses, etc. We replace our wants with obedience to 
God because we understand that it’s better. This is the power of the death of Jesus, we can’t die to ourselves until we first put our faith 
in him and what he has done for us.   



COMMENTARY 
Peter had a sword in his hand, but our Lord had a cup in His hand. Peter was resisting God’s will but 
the Saviour was accepting God’s will. Earlier, Jesus had prayed, “O My Father, if it be possible, let this 
cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou wilt” (Matt. 26:39). The cup represented the 
suffering He would endure and the separation from the Father that He would experience on the cross. 
He prayed this prayer three times, evidence that His whole being was sensitive to the price He would 
pay for our salvation. His holy soul must have been stirred to the depths when He contemplated being 
made sin!
The drinking of a cup is often used in Scripture to illustrate experiencing suffering and sorrow. When 
Babylon captured Jerusalem, the city had “drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling” (Isa. 51:17). 
Jeremiah pictured God’s wrath against the nations as the pouring out of a cup (Jer. 25:15–28). There is 
also a cup of consolation (Jer. 16:7) and the overflowing cup of joy (Ps. 23:5).
Jesus had compared His own sufferings to the drinking of a cup and the experiencing of a baptism 
(Matt. 20:22–23). When He instituted the supper, He compared the cup to His blood, shed for the 
remission of sins (Matt. 26:27–28). The image was a familiar one to His disciples, and it is not an 
unfamiliar image today. To “drink the cup” means to go through with a difficult experience; and “not my 
cup of tea” means saying no to a certain course of action. The fact that some trophies are designed 
like cups suggests that winners have been through demanding experiences and had to “swallow a lot.”
Jesus was able to accept the cup because it was mixed by the Father and given to Him from the Father’s 
hand. He did not resist the Father’s will, because He came to do the Father’s will and finish the work the 
Father gave Him to do. “I delight to do Thy will, O my God: yea, Thy law is within my heart” (Ps. 40:8). 
Since the Father had mixed and measured the contents of the cup, Jesus knew He had nothing to fear.
This is a good lesson to us: we need never fear the cups that the Father hands to us. To begin with, our 
Saviour has already drunk the cup before us, and we are only following in His steps. We need never fear 
what is in the cup because the Father has prepared it for us in love. If we ask for bread, He will never 
give us a stone; and the cup He prepares will never contain anything that will harm us. We may suffer 
pain and heartbreak, but He will eventually transform that suffering into glory.
Jesus deliberately gave Himself to His enemies. They bound Him and led Him to the house of Annas, 
which was not too far away. Annas had served as high priest until he was deposed by the Romans; 
now his son-in-law Caiaphas was the high priest. God had ordained that one man should serve as 
high priest for a lifetime, so it is easy to see that the Jewish religious establishment was in 
sad condition. It is generally believed that the high priest’s family was in charge of the temple 
“business,” and the fact that Jesus twice cleansed the temple must have aroused their anger 
against Him.

Wiersbe, W. W. (1996). The Bible exposition commentary (Vol. 1, pp. 374–375). Wheaton, IL: Victor Books.

Questions

SCRIPTURE
Why did Jesus die? Why did he have to die? 

This is a foundational theological element of our faith-we have to understand why Jesus had to die, what it accomplished, etc. 
Check out this video for a brief discussion of why Jesus had to die:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_JY5LYdMNc

https://www.

CONNECT
What does it look like to die? What does it look like to sacrifice yourself to other people? How far does your comfort level extend into your 

faith? What do you sacrifice the majority of your time for?

We maybe aren’t called to die for people in a literal sense the way Jesus died on the cross for our sins. However, we are clearly called to 
sacrifice for others. What do you sacrifice the time you have for? Where does it go? Who does it go to? What does it look like for you to 

die to yourself? 

COMMIT



Questions

INFLUENCE
What’s preventing you from getting closer to Christ? Die to yourself? Take up your cross. Deny your self, why, how, what does 

that look like?

What’s in the way of you loving like Jesus? How can you remove it? What are steps you can take to free yourself to love like Jesus and die this 
week?  


